With the huge variety of data and equally large-scale systems, there is not a unique execution setting for these systems which can guarantee the best performance for each query. In this project, we tried so study the impact of different execution settings on execution time of workloads by varying them one at a time. Using the data from these experiments, a decision tree was built where each internal node represents the execution parameter, each branch represents value chosen for the parameter and each leaf node represents a range for execution time in minutes. The attribute in the decision tree to split the dataset on is selected based on the maximum information gain or lowest entropy.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Just like any other complex machine, Hadoop system also needs tuning to get the best performance. Although Hadoop distribution comes with default configuration it may not be the best for any given cluster. The optimal values for these configuration parameters depend on the application characteristics, size and content of input data and the cluster setup. To understand how configuration settings can affect the performance of the cluster, consider the execution time obtained for a query which was run with a replication factor of 3 for HDFS blocks and dataset size of 1GB. All other settings were kept constant across the experiments and we only change the number of nodes in the cluster. Table 1Effect of change in number of nodes on execution time
As seen from the table, the execution time was best with small cluster of size two and it kept degrading as we increased the size of the cluster. We would expect to get better performance with more number of machines but since the dataset size was not large enough, increasing the number of nodes split the job in more number of tasks and the overhead to manage those tasks affected the performance.
For my master's thesis, I identified some important execution settings that impact the performance of a job in Hadoop cluster and run benchmark tests by varying value of one parameter at a time. The values chosen for various configurable parameters in Hadoop cluster like replication factor, block size, number of nodes etc. when you start your job execution define the execution setting for that job. We used BigBench [2] which is Big data benchmark developed by Intel and Cloudera along with other industry partners.
BigBench query workload consists of 30 queries, of which 10 queries operating on structured data is taken from TPC-DS workload and remaining 20 queries are adapted from McKinsey [17] report on big data use cases. Of these seven queries run on semistructured part of schema and 6 queries on unstructured part. Semi-structured data consists of registered/guest user clicks on retailer website whereas unstructured data consists of product reviews submitted online.
We tested the benchmarks across about 50 execution settings for 30 different queries.
Some of the queries could not complete execution so might not be included in study. We Leaves may cover range of performances. This graphical model provides a hierarchy on the impact of various parameters and their interactions.
We made several critical decisions when we created our decision tree. First, we decided to use a range of performance for leaf nodes instead of absolute performance. We devised a K-means clustering approach based on the knee-points in the execution time CDF.
Specifically, all the test samples are sorted based on their execution time and the set is divided into subsets after recognizing the knee point values in the execution time range. This is described in more detail in Figure 2 . The target attribute for decision tree is a range of values marked by these knee point values.
Second, we used maximum information gain to build our decision tree. Information gain characterizes the reduction in chaos provided by knowing the setting of an execution parameter. Each split in our tree means that the selected parameter best splits the tested settings for homogeneous outputs. In other words, the constructed decision tree signifies that each execution setting which was used as feature in decision tree has different impact on execution time for different type of workloads. Once this decision tree is constructed, we select two branches of decision tree which split on similar attributes but at different levels in the decision tree. These two branches represent two kinds of workloads. We change the values of attributes for these branches and calculate the change in target values.
Initial results indicate the impact a feature attribute can have on the target attribute can be related to its distance from root node in the decision tree. The closer feature node is to the root node, the more significant effect it can have on target attribute.  Name node: Name node is part of master. Each file in HDFS is divided into blocks and stored on different data nodes. Name node is responsible to store mapping between blocks and data nodes.
 Data node: Data node is located on each slave machine. Data nodes store blocks of data in their local system and tells name node about blocks it has stored locally.
 Resource manager:
Resource manager is part of master node. It manages resources and schedules applications atop of YARN.
 Node manager: Node manager is located on each slave. It receives map-reduce jobs and executes them locally and communicates to resource manager when job is done.
B. BigBench
BigBench [2, 6] is an end-to-end big data benchmark which consists of 30 queries with a mix of structured, unstructured and semi-structured data. BigBench is structured data intensive but it covers large variety of use cases.
C. Decision tree
Decision tree [4] is a tree like structure where each internal node represents test on the attribute, each branch represents outcome of the test and each leaf node represents label
i.e. a decision taken after evaluating all attributes. We used ID3 heuristic for feature selection purpose. It calculates the information gain for each of the feature, to select highly discriminate feature. When deciding the next attribute node, we choose the attribute which maximizes the information gain or the one with lowest entropy. In other words, best attribute is the one which is capable of discriminating samples that belong to different classes. To calculate information gain by splitting on a attribute, we calculate the frequency of each of the values of attribute in dataset. Following this, we calculate entropy for data set with new division of data derived by using the chosen attribute to classify the records in the dataset. Subtracting this new entropy from entropy of current dataset gives the information gain that can be achieved by choosing the attribute as next node. This calculation is done at every node to decide the next node and build sub-tree until all the attributes are used or when all the remaining ones give same values.
Chapter 3: Methodology
For each benchmark trial, we store all the input and output data in Hadoop distributed file system [HDFS] . We used default settings of HDFS of three replicas per block without compression and 64 MB block size. We also tested other configurations like having single replica per block and up to 100% replication of blocks across the cluster. After each benchmark run finishes for particular node scaling level and replication factor, we delete data directories on each node and reformat HDFS so that next set of input data is replicated uniformly.
Some of the configuration parameters for Hadoop whose values directly affect performance of Hadoop cluster are:
 Number of nodes: Since each node was single core machine, maximum number of tasks was limited to number of nodes in cluster. We tested the benchmark on as less as 2 nodes up to 16 nodes in the cluster.
 Size of dataset: In BigBench, PDGF can generate data of any size between 1GB
and 1 PB. We tested with sizes of 1 GB and 10GB for the data in benchmark tests.
 Replication factor: Each file is split into blocks based on block size set in Hadoop config file. Replication factor controls number of copies of each block that is maintained on different nodes in the cluster. Replication factor greater than number of data nodes in the cluster does not make much sense. Hence it can have any value between 1 and number of nodes in the cluster. We tested for values of replication from 1 to number of nodes in cluster (100%) replication. However with bigger cluster, the chances of any node going down was higher and hence getting benchmark results with replication as 1 was difficult.
 Collocation: Hadoop has couple of daemons running each for HDFS and YARN components which was described in section II. We tested performance by having data node and node manager running on separate machines instead of on same slave machines. Similarly for master node, resource manager and name node were on different machines.
 Block size: HDFS will split input data into smaller blocks of block size and these blocks are used as input for map tasks. The block size will determine the number of tasks that are launched for a job. Thus block size seems to be dependent on size of the cluster because increasing block size does not necessarily improve performance for each cluster configuration. For smaller cluster, larger block size will ensure lesser number of map tasks created and there will be less overhead.
This can result in better performance.
 Master with data node: We tested having a slave (data node) running along with master node and not having data node running on master node. For some benchmark queries having a slave running along with master suggests better performance but for most having them separate gives better performance.
Execution time for different queries is collected by varying the above said configurations and percentage gain is calculated on the sorted list of these values. For each of the benchmark test, all the data from data node is cleared and the name node is formatted so that replication of blocks is consistent. The execution time is divided into range of values based on knee point values of percentage gain. This range of values was used as target attribute for the decision tree which is described next.
For supervised learning algorithm like decision tree, we need to have labeled samples as training samples. Using this it selects feature that can discriminate samples that belong to different classes. The training sample used in our study has six attributes namely query_number, replication_factor, dataset_size, number_of_nodes, block_size, collocation and a target label which indicates a range for execution time. In case there is more than one possible value for target attribute, all possible values along with their probability is listed. This can be the case because not all the features might be used in the particular branch of decision tree and hence not being unique there can be more than one possible value for target attribute. Query number is used as an attribute because it identifies with the type of operation being performed. Each query in BigBench is related to specific operations like Logistic regression, Bayesian Classifier, inner join, group by etc and query number can help to relate which feature is more significant for that kind of operation.
Once the decision tree is trained using training samples, we can get an estimated range for the execution time by providing values for the feature attributes. Using this estimated range, performance anomaly can be detected. Query which takes longer execution time than the predicted range can be recognized and analyzed to improve their performance.
The accuracy for estimated target attribute will depend on how well the decision tree was trained for that kind of operation. The more training samples for that particular operation will guarantee more accurate results.
Chapter 4: Experimental Setup and Results
The test environment for our experiments consisted of up to 20 virtual machines connected together in a cluster. Each virtual machine was 2GHz single processors with 4GB RAM and 64 bit Linux CentOS.
Benchmark queries were run on this cluster for each different configuration setting and The above diagram represents only part from entire decision tree so as to make the following observation understand better. Consider two workloads for query 4 and query 5. For the first experiment shown number of nodes for both workloads was 4, dataset size was 1GB and we vary replication factor for both workloads from 2 to 3. As seen in decision tree above, for query 4 branch, replication factor was at level 2 in the constructed decision tree whereas in the same decision for query 5 branch, replication factor was at level 3. The percent change in execution time for query 4 which was closer to root node is ~9.8% on changing replication factor whereas for query 5 the percent change in execution time is ~1.5%. Now again consider the same workloads as in previous experiment with replication factor set to 3, dataset size of 1GB and we vary number of nodes from 8 to 16. As seen in decision tree number of nodes was at level 3 for query 4 whereas at level 2 for query 5.
For query 4 which was further from root, percent change in execution time on changing number of nodes was ~20.88% whereas for query 5 which was closer to root node was ~37.33%.
Figure 4 Percent change in execution time
The constructed decision tree was used to predict execution time for test samples. Using entire test dataset of ~400 samples, it was found that almost 99% of queries got their execution time in the range predicted using trained decision tree. of the values match with the expected values. Also initial results suggest that the closer the feature node to the root node, the more significant impact it can have on the target attribute. This observation might not be true for every feature in every workload but it appears promising since node closer to root has more information gain and hence the range for target attribute of the branches from this node is more distributed. Also the accuracy of results will depend on how well the decision tree is trained using sample data.
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Appendix A: Decision tree for BigBench queries
The following text represents decision tree where root node is on the leftmost side(in this case it is query). Parse the tree left to right where rightmost nodes represent leaf of the tree with a range for execution time and a probability associated for that estimate.
{ 'query': { 1: { 'nodes': { 2: { 'replication': { 2: <ProbDist 8. 
